
 
Homeowner Assessment Form 

Name: __________________________________________________ Main Phone: ___________________H W C 

Address:  ________________________________________________ Alternate Phone: _______________ H W C 

City: _____________________________________ Zip: _________ 2nd Alternate Phone: _____________H W C 

Email: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please fill out the following questions and measurements diagram as accurately as you can. This will allow us to give 

you a more precise estimate. It is very helpful to include several photos of the chimney (and fireplace, if applicable), 

from both inside and outside.  

 

1. What product(s) are you interested in? □ Woodstove  □ Wood Insert  □ Gas stove  □ Gas Insert  □ Gas logs 

2. How many stories is your house where the chimney is? _______________________________  

3. How steep is your roof?_______________________________________________________________________  

4. What is your roof made from? □ Asphalt shingle  □ Metal  □ Slate  □ Wood shake  □ Other 

5. What is the siding on your house made of? □ Vinyl  □ Hardiplank  □ Aluminum  □ Wood  □ Other 

6. If you are purchasing a wood stove or fireplace, are there stairs going up or down to the house?_________ 

   Once in the house, are there stairs to the location where the stove will be installed?______ 

7. Do you have an existing chimney(s)? □ Yes  □ No   

8. If so, is your chimney lined? □ Yes  □ No  □ Don’t know 

9. How tall is your chimney(s)? _________________________________________________________________ 

10. What size is the flue?________________________________________________________________________ 

11. Are there offsets in the chimney? □ Yes  □ No  □ Don’t know 

12. Do you have a chimney cap(s)? □ Yes  □ No  □ Don’t know 

13. Do you have an existing woodstove or wood-burning insert? □ Yes: Brand ______________  □ No  

If so, how is it installed? _____________________________________________________________________ 

14. If you have a thimble, what is its diameter? _______________________________________________________  

How far above the floor is it? _______________________________________________________________ 

How far from the thimble to the closest combustible materials? __________________________________  

15. Do you have an existing gas log set, gas fireplace, or gas stove? ______________________________________ 

If so, does it burn: □ Natural Gas  □ Propane 

Is it: □ Direct vent  □ B-vent  □ Ventless  □ Don’t know 

16. Is there a gas line running to your existing fireplace? □ Yes  □ No  □ Don’t know 

17. If you have an existing fireplace, what type do you have?  

□ Masonry  

□ Factory-built metal fireplace with refractory panels 

 

 

 



 

Please fill out the diagram on this page with all the applicable measurements. NOTE: If you have a factory-built wood-

burning fireplace with louvers, please measure only the space between the louvers for the available height. When 

installing an insert, we cannot cover the existing louvers for safety reasons. 

 


